
  

Linked with the Diocese of Mara , Tanzania 

St. John’s Mission Statement is 
‘To know Christ better and make Christ better known’ . 
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Services this month 

 
7th September 12th after Trinity     
  9.00am  Holy Communion 
10.15am  Family Worship 
 
14th September 13th after Trinity     
  9.00am  Holy Communion 
10.15am  Family Communion 
  
21st September 14th after Trinity               
  9.00am  Holy Communion  
10.15am  Family Worship 
 
28th September 15th  after Trinity         
  9.00am  Holy Communion 
10.15am  Harvest Festival   
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Church Magazine Article for September 
 

How important communication is in our 
modern day! World events are on our    
television screens before we know it. 
There are now so many different ways of 
sharing information. We all like to be in 
touch with what is happening in our world 
but also in our church. It is important    
that we share information. Sometimes           
however  communication is not as clear as 
it might be. The following are genuine 
notes left for milkmen. You know what they mean but are open to 
misinterpretation. 
 
‘Dear Milkman, I’ve just had a baby, please leave another one.’ 
 
‘Please close the gate behind because the birds keep pecking the 
tops of the milk.’ 
 
‘Please do not leave milk at number 15 as he is dead until further  
notice.’ 
 
‘Sorry not to have paid your bill before, but my wife had a baby and 
I’ve been carrying it around in my pocket for weeks.’ 
 
Sometimes one small mistake can cause huge embarrassment. I 
heard a story about a friend of the bride who was not able to attend 
the wedding, so he sent a card of greeting which was read at the     
reception after the ceremony. It should have included the reference 1 
John 4:18   -- ‘There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out 
fear.’ However the ‘1’ was accidently omitted. So at the reception a 
Bible was fetched and the best man read out the verse on the card 
from John 4:18 – ‘The fact is, you have had five husbands, and the 
man you now have is not your husband.’ 
 
The PCC’s have been carefully preparing a profile of our churches 
which will go to prospective applicants for the post of vicar. This will 
be going to the archdeacon towards the end of September. Two       
representatives each from St. John’s and St. Hilda’s have been        
appointed to oversee the appointment of a new incumbent. It is early 
days but our communication needs to be accurate and to the point. 
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Our next Prayer Breakfast will be 
on 13th September at 8.30am in 

the Church Hall.           

This is the confidence we have in  
approaching God: that if we ask     
anything according to his will, he 
hears us. And if we know that he 
hears us—whatever we ask—we 
know that we have what we asked of 
him.  1 John 5: 14-15 

Our PCC’s have been working hard and it is good to see the       
sparkling new red gates in the church grounds together with the                        
tarmacking of Church Bank at St. John’s. It certainly makes parking 
easier and mobility into church better. The service schedules are also 
working well across our two churches and we have our services all 
planned up to the end of the year. We do thank all those people who 
are helping in any way to keep our churches running smoothly. 
 
We need to continue to be committed to prayer to maintain and 
strengthen our unity. Communication is essential not just with our 
heavenly Father but also with each other. We work together so that 
God’s word may go forward with power to the strengthening of his 
kingdom. 
 
If you have any problems or concerns during this vacancy please do 
not hesitate to contact me or Cliff or the Church Wardens. 
 
God bless you all. 
 
Stephen Bradberry  
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‘Not yet cured’ 
 

The reflections, observations,                  
learning's and leanings of an                            

everyday Curate…. 
 
 
 

  
 

How does your garden grow? 
 

The Compost bin. 
 
Over the years I have come to appreciate the peace and pleasant           
surroundings of our gardens. I like nothing better than being there 
with a book and a coffee. 
 
They have all been very different in size, aspect, condition and,              
eventually, appearance. In so many ways a garden is a metaphor for 
a life and over time they take on their own identity and shape. 
 
At first I could never really see the purpose for a compost bin. I 
mean, who collects rubbish? They were a waste, worthless and they 

attract…you do not want to know what they attract! 

 
And yet most of the discarded garden waste has the potential to give 
back life and enhance the garden. Having been removed, added to 
with other organic waste and rotted down it enriches the soil when 
added back into the garden. 
 

In the letter to the Romans the Apostle Paul speaks of how ‘our        

present sufferings are not worth comparing with the glory that will be 

revealed in us’ - Chapter 8 v18 . 

 
Suffering comes in various forms; difficulties, hardships and                
disappointments in childhood, relationships that fail, loss of those 
closest to us, living with unresolved health difficulties, uncertainty of 
employment - many of these become our family life history. 
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The Christian Leader Peter Scazzero speaks of it as follows; 
 

‘Even the worst and most painful family experiences become part of 

our total identity. God had a plan in placing us in our particular         
families and cultures and the more we know about our families, the 
more we know about ourselves - and the more freedom we have to 

make decisions about how we want to live’. 

 
There are situations we might seek to push into the past - they are 
often the low points in life that we would sooner forget. 
 
Alongside these are the very specific sufferings related to pursuing 
our faith, which Paul was very mindful of when addressing the church          
community in Rome. 
 
In all of our sufferings God is able, through the work of the Holy 
Spirit, to bring good out of those experiences we have discarded into 

our own unique ‘compost bin’. 

 

When Paul speaks of knowing ‘that in all things God works for the 

good of those who love him, who have been called according to his 

purpose’ he is not ignorant of the difficulties we live with. He often 

spoke of the very difficulties he himself lived with. 
 
No, despite these, Paul has every confidence that God will enable us 
to come through those situations, live with them, and be stronger         
despite them, because he strengthens our faith and trust in him. 
 
In all of this Paul reminds us that they do not compare to what will be  
revealed in us. That is, who we are being shaped into, through the 
Holy Spirit, through the eternal life of Christ at work in us. 
 

In that same reading Paul goes on to speak about ‘that the creation 

itself will be liberated from its bondage to decay’.  

 

This is referring to the ‘redeeming’ of the created order through 

Christ. The plan of God is not just that people would turn to faith in 
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Jesus for their redemption but that the whole suffering creation will 
be restored at the end times. 
 
When I think of the work of the garden compost bin I see a micro  
picture of this at work. 
 
The life that has given itself to God through faith in Jesus is being           
prepared for an eternal life of worship and service in the new         
kingdom, where there is no longer tears, pain, grief and death. 
 
Amidst the death, the decay and the discarded experiences of this 
life, God is at working healing, restoring and redeeming us for the 
Glory of his Son Jesus. 
 

For those ‘In Christ Jesus’ nothing is lost or wasted in the purposes 

of God.  Cliff 

Money raised for Charity  
 
On a fine and sometimes windy  Saturday morning  on the            
16th August, a group of dedicated helpers from St John’s hired the 
Mayor’s Charity Stall on the Halifax Southgate precinct. They raised 
£250 by selling bric-a-brac and clothes for two Church Charities both               
supported by Warley St John’s, Mara Porridge Project and Hope for 
Justice. 
 
As a result of the efforts of the helpers, each charity benefited by 
£125 and St John’s  was again able to carry out Christian  outreach 
in the community. 
 
Thanks to all who in anyway helped. 
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CRE North 2014 
 

8 - 9 October 2014, Event City, Manchester M17 8AS 
10.00am - 5.00pm Wednesday & 10.00am - 4.30pm Thursday 
The full programme will be announced soon but as ever will feature 
the best in Christian speakers, singers, music, art and film. 
Equipping and empowering the Church for the next generation 
Church leaders, youth and children's workers, in fact anyone                  
involved in leadership continually needs to discover new and fresh 
ways to communicate God's unchanging message. That's why there 
is no better place to equip yourself and your church than CRE North 
at EventCity in Manchester. 
We are anticipating there will be over 250 exhibitors representing 
more than 300 organisations, including 
 • Chairs, Tables & Furnishing 
 • Children & Youth Resources 
 • Church Fabric & Building 
 • Financial Services & Charities 
 • Leadership Training 
 • Mission Organisations 
 • Music Resources & Sound Systems 
 • Vestments & Robes… 
 
Don't miss out on the opportunity to find a huge range of solutions 
under one roof. 
I intend going on Wednesday October 8th - not sure whether by car 
or train yet but if anybody is interested in visiting with me, let me 
know.  

Cliff 

 
http://www.creonline.co.uk/visitors/cre-north-manchester-2014/ 

Sowerby Bridge Rushbearing  
Saturday 6th September    

 
Begins at St. John’s with a short service 

and a bacon butty.   
 

 The cart arrives at 10.15am and leaves   
at 11.00am. 
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St John’s Parish Church Harvest Festival  
Sunday September 28th @10:15am 

 

“Living life to the full - Placing Poverty in the Past” 
“I have come that you might have life and to the full” - John 
10:10 

The focus of the service will look at poverty and 
its impact upon the body, mind and spirit. 
 

We are again looking forward to the contribution 
and involvement of our uniformed organisations 
in this years service. 
 

Following on from last years excellent presentation of ‘giving hunger 
the boot’ a similar visual presentation with the use of pictures,           
posters, drawings, symbols, objects, is being planned. 
 

In addition the service will include the following opportunity for the 
church members to practically contribute; 
 

Food Parcels & Harvest stall 
 

A Traditional harvest stall of fruit, veg and tinned food is being 
planned and we are inviting church members and the uniformed       
organisations to bring tinned contributions over the weeks of           
September and to bring fresh food on the day. This will form part of 
the offering on the day and be distributed to the Halifax Women's 
centre, with the fresh produce   being distributed amongst the flats of 
the older community members in the vicinity of the Church. 
 

“Loose change” 
 

The service will make reference to the teaching in          
Leviticus of the importance of ‘gleanings’ - a biblical term 
of providing for and giving to the poor, and how our 
weekly ‘loose change’ might be a contemporary compari-
son. We would like to have a collection container at 
church and at the weekly uniformed  organisation     
meetings from September until December, when the   
contents will be   declared at the uniformed organisation 

carol service and given as a gift in kind to the 
charity we would normally give toys to at    
Christmas. 
 

If you would like to know more, then speak to 
Ange Ashton or  myself… Cliff 
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WARLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION & ST JOHN’S CHURCH 
ARE JOINTLY HOLDING A:- 

 
CEILIDH EVENING & SUPPER  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Where – Warley St John’s Church Hall 
When – Saturday 11th October 2014 

An evening dancing and listening to The Rob Thorne Band 
From 7 30pm to 10 30pm 

Pea and pie supper (veggie option available) included 
Wine, Soft Drinks and Cans available 

Raffle prizes 
 

Tickets £5 available from John White Hx 367979,                                      
Eliana Hx 839458 or June Hx 833824 

Pray for Schools project  
 

Do you have a heart for children? Do you believe we can make a      
difference taking our hopes in prayer to God?  
 
I would like to ask you to join me each half term to pray for CICS, 
Warley Town School and God’s plan for schools generally. 
If you have another school in mind we can pray for more than one.   
If you would like more information please see  
 
http://www.scriptureunion.org.uk/YourCommunity/Schools/
PrayingforSchools/2895.id 
You can contact me on 01422 839542.  
I await with hope and faith.  
Love Jackie  

http://www.scriptureunion.org.uk/YourCommunity/Schools/PrayingforSchools/2895.id
http://www.scriptureunion.org.uk/YourCommunity/Schools/PrayingforSchools/2895.id
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Warley Coffee Club 
 

Over the past two months The Club has been 
involved in several interesting activities. In May 
our members were entertained by Mr Reg Le 
Pla who spoke on “Human and Humanity in the 
Law” which varied from amusing to serious. He 

was followed in June by  Mr Simon Thomson with his very detailed 
pictures and information about “Roman Jordan, Petra and other 
sites.” He spoke without notes - what a memory! 
 

Our A.G.M. was held in July. We usually open the proceedings with a 
speaker, who unfortunately this year had to cancel at the last minute. 
The agenda was dealt with satisfactorily and a date fixed for the 
Christmas lunch on Monday 15th December 2014. 
 

To close the season 24 members spent a day beginning at the Lowry 
Centre, Manchester, and visiting the Imperial War Museum. This was 
followed by a cruise on the canal while enjoying a delicious three 
course lunch. In addition there was a tour of old and new Manchester 
and a visit to Bent’s Garden Centre which included tea and cakes. 
We arrived home tired but very pleased with the visit. This trip rounds 
up a very successful year. 
Barbara Butler 
Chair/Secretary 
 
Next Coffee Club is on Monday 22nd September at 10:30 am  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our first Men’s Fellowship Meeting                                                              
for the autumn/winter season will be.  

’Men letting off Steam’  
Wednesday 24th September at 6.30pm                                                       
meeting at Graham Pearson’s home. 

10 Stonemount, Bairstow Lane. 
We will start with a buffet meal.  

All men are welcome, please do join us. 
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Thank you to all who supported our Garden Party in July. It was an 
enjoyable and happy day even though we were inside. The final total 
was £300, £150 for MU and £150 for Bible Society, so that was        
superb. 
 

For our afternoon meeting on August 7th we supported the MU  
Deanery Cream Tea hosted by St. George’s Church, Ovenden. 
This was a lovely afternoon of friendship and fellowship and of 
course we enjoyed beautiful jam and cream scones.      
                       

August 19th was our evening meeting at 129, Paddock Lane, and 
was our Programme Planning for 2015. Hopefully we have put            
together a varied and interesting programme for next year. 
 

There will be no afternoon meeting in September, but our Wave of 
Prayer time will be Wednesday 3rd September from 5p.m. to 5.48p.m. 
This will be in Church as usual and we have a super new service this 
year to help us to pray for our Link Branches overseas. I know it is 
not an easy time that we have been given, but please do try to          
support this service if you can. 
 

Our evening meeting is on September 17th at 7.30p.m. in the Church 
Hall, when our speaker will be Paul Blakey MBE, founder of Halifax 
Street Angels. Do join us for what I can assure you will be an               
interesting and humorous evening, all are welcome. 
 

October 2nd will be our next afternoon meeting at 129, Paddock Lane 
at 2.15 p.m. when the speaker will be Peter Whiteley who will tell us 
all about the Tour de France, which has taken place in our area this 
year. 
 

We look forward to seeing you at any of our meetings. 
Many thanks. 
                                Susan 
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The deadline for contributions to the October News Letter is 24th                 
September to: 
David 330693 courtlodge8@btinternet.com  Text: 07599203385 

Find us at:- http://www.achurchnearyou.com/warley-st-john-the-evangelist/                                       

Short URL: acny.co.uk/17996/ 

September Diary 
 

Monday 1st   10.30 am Coffee Club Exercise & Relaxation class 
         Home Groups meet at:  
        2.00pm check with leader for venue 
        7.30pm  10 Stonecroft Mount 
        7.45pm 8 Court Lane 
Tuesday 3rd  5.25pm  to  5.45pm  Wave of Prayer 
Thursday 4th  6.45 pm Song Group practice 
Saturday  6th  10.15am Sowerby Bridge Rushbearing Festival 
Monday 8th     Home Groups meet                                 
Thursday 12th 6.45 pm Song Group practice 
Saturday 13th 8.30am  Prayer Breakfast 
Monday 15th 10.30am Coffee Club Exercise & Relaxation class 
        Home Groups meet  
Wednesday 17th 7.30pm  Mother’s Union meet in the Church Hall 
Thursday 19th 6.45 pm Song Group practice 
Monday 22nd  10.30am Coffee Club 
        Home Groups meet  
Wednesday 24th    Men’s Fellowship Group 
Thursday 25th  6.45 pm Song Group practice 
Monday  29th    Home Groups Meet  
            Uniform Organizations 

 

Meet weekly through term time. 
    Rainbows    Tuesday evening 
    Beavers    Wednesday evening 
    Brownies    Tuesday evening 
    Cubs     Friday evening 
    Guides    Tuesday evening 
    Scouts    Friday evening 
    Explorer Scouts Wednesday evening   

To cut costs and help the environment you could receive a paper free 
copy of the monthly News Letter in colour.                                                                                               
Just email me your request at: courtlodge8@btinternet.com    

http://www.achurchnearyou.com/warley-st-john-the-evangelist/
http://acny.co.uk/17996/

